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and WASHINGTON, D.C. and TURKEY
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2346-1-6

07:00:13  1) a) “Mrs. Murphy Solves Her Housing Problem - New York - The       (N) NYC: Parks -
-07:01:14         Hippos Of The Zoo In Central Park Should Worry, With Their            Central -
                        Summer Quarters All Provided!” - CU hippos being fed apples             FA/Pos -Master
                         (1910s)  [Kinograms]

07:01:17      b) “They’re Sturdy Girls - New York - Girl Scouts Rally At Central
-07:01:56         Park And See Western Stunts” - man twirling rope around himself,
                         woman and man on horses  (1910s)  [Selznick News]

07:02:01      c) “What’s What In New York- Cleopatra’s Needle - The Monolith
-07:02:17         From Egypt Now In Central Park, New York” - LS monolith
                         (1910s)  [Universal Animated Weekly]  <some scratches>

07:02:21      d) people at lake, hippos in zoo, man on park bench with cigar (staged),
-07:03:28         school children drink from water fountain, views of lake and buildings
                         in background  (1910s ?)  (1926 & 1925 stock)

07:03:30      e) lake, children on cart drawn by pony
-07:03:49         (1926)

07:03:53      f) riders on horseback in field, LS two riders on horseback on road with
-07:04:44        autos, HA twenty two autos around corner shot through tree limbs  (1931)

07:04:46      g) traffic, pedestrians
-07:05:11         (1934)

07:05:13      h) view of buildings surrounding park
-07:06:01         (1933)

07:06:04      i) <continued from 1A25 - 15:02:54-15:02:58>  LS park scene - people,
-07:06:32        trolleys, autos, hansom cab, horse-drawn carriages around traffic circle
                        with statue in Central Park?  (1900s)  <2-color b/w flicker>
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07:06:35      j) “Horse Hesitation In Central Park - Watch How The Subtle Influence
-07:08:06        Of The slow Motion Camera Makes Him Apply Brake And Shift Gear”
                        - horseback rider jumping hurdles in SLOW MOTION
                        (1920s)  [Kinograms]

07:08:08      k) people ice skating on outdoor skating rink - maybe in Central Park       [also below
-07:08:18         (1900s)  <some decomp>                                                                         07:08:58-07:09:08]
                                                                                                                                          [also on 1A27
                                                                                                                                         02:30:54-02:31:04]
                                                                                                                                          [also see 1N23
                                                                                                                                         09:22:44-09:22:57]

07:08:20      l) HA building, library exterior, shacks
-07:08:55        (1920s?)

07:08:58      m) people ice skating on outdoor rink (maybe in Central Park)                  [also below
-07:09:08        (1900s)  <some decomp>                                                                         07:08:08-07:08:18]

07:09:10      n) people gathered at fountain
-07:09:16        (1910s?)  <decomp>

07:09:18      o) zoo attendant feeding bear, couple walking by cage, LS large               <film very shrunk
-07:09:56        group congregated outdoors, attendant feeding birds and seals               and brittle>
                        (1900s)  <rolling frame line>  <decomp>                                                [also see below
                                                                                                                                         07:29:10-07:30:18]

07:09:57      p) autos, people in horse-drawn carriages, fountain with statue of              [also see below
-07:10:48        angel, hansom cabs, TRUCKING shot through park  (1900s)                 07:38:00-07:38:18]
                        <some rolling frame lines>  <some decomp>

07:10:51      q) Bethesda fountain with statue of angel
-07:10:55        (1933)  <some decomp>

07:10:57      r) ice skaters
-07:11:29        (1926)

07:11:33  2) “Snow King Pays Visit To National Capital” - two beauty shots of     (N) Storms: Snow
                    Capitol Building through snow covered trees                                              -1-
07:12:01      “In New York The Storm Turns Parks In to Fairyland” - horse-drawn
                    sled along road in Central Park, two other beauty scenes in park
07:12:26      “And In Constantinople (Turkey)” - HA snow covered mosques, HA
                    view of city, woman and boy walking in front of building with snow
-07:12:58     on the ground, CS man feeding many birds  (1920s)  [Pathe News]
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07:13:02  3) people ice skating on outdoor rink - maybe in Central Park                 (S) NYC: Parks -
-07:13:15     (1900s)                                                                                                         Central
                                                                                                                                          [also see above
                                                                                                                                      07:08:58-07:09:08&]
                                                                                                                                         07:08:08-07:08:18]
                                                                                                                                          [also on 1N23
                                                                                                                                       09:22:44-09:22:57]

07:13:18  5) “6000 Children Frolic I May Pole Festival - New York - Pupils          (S) NYC: Parks -
-07:14:07     Of Public Schools Dance Around 20 Poles In Annual Park Fete”              Central
                    (1920s)  [Pathe News]

07:14:10  6) scenes in Central Park - some traffic and pedestrians                           (S) NYC: Parks -
-07:15:12                                                                                                                          Central
                                                                                                                                          [also below
                                                                                                                                      07:23:38-07:24:39]

2346-2-8

07:15:15  1) a) “City Folks Help Snow Storm Refugees - Wicked Manhattan         (N) NYC: Parks -
-07:16:15         Not Callous As These Little Sidelights Show - New York”                   Central -
                        - people feeding ducks, pigeons and squirrels                                        FA/Neg - Master
                        (1925)  [International Newsreel]

07:16:18      b) “Crossword Puzzle Made Him Famous - New York - Central Park
-07:17:29         Zoo Acquires An Ai Or Three-Toed Sloth From South America”
                        (1926)  [Kinograms]

07:17:32      c) man standing behind tree; LSs people walking in park on paved            [partially also
-07:22:20         walkways  (1929)                                                                                    on 1N10
                                                                                                                                         10:22:07-10:23:30]

07:22:24      d) scenic views
-07:23:36         (1929)

07:23:38      e) traffic and pedestrians                                                                              [also above
-07:24:39         (1929)                                                                                                      07:14:10-07:15:12]

07:24:40      f) LS traffic in park, street scene on Fifth Avenue
-07:25:01         with policeman on horse   (1920s)

07:25:03      g) LS May Pole dance
-07:25:10         (1920s)
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07:25:12      h) statue
-07:25:27         (1920s)  <decomp>

07:25:29      i) hansom cabs through park                                                                     [also above]
-07:25:32         (pre 1920)

07:25:36      j) surrounding buildings
-07:26:02         (1933)  <some decomp>

07:26:04      k) children playing, women with babies, pedestrians, boys fishing
-07:28:20         (1936)

07:28:22      l) winter - scenic views, pigeons, statue, snow being removed from
-07:29:06         sidewalks, children with sleds  (1940s)  <was G-1209>

07:29:10  2) people visiting Central Park Zoo, feeding animals including seals        (S) NYC: Parks -
-07:30:18     and polar bears  (1900s)                                                                           Central
                                                                                                                                    [also see above
                                                                                                                                    07:08:58-07:09:08]

07:30:21  3) shacks in Central Park with skyline                                                     (N) Depression:
-07:30:40     (1930s)                                                                                                    Hoovervilles -2-
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1X12
                                                                                                                                    00:07:55-00:09:08]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1C15
                                                                                                                                    02:46:52-02:47:09]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1X04
                                                                                                                                    03:57:46-03:57:59]

07:30:45  4) skyline around Central Park                                                                (N) Depression:
-07:31:07                                                                                                                     Hoovervilles -2-

07:31:09  5) blizzard - short shot of horse-drawn carriages coming over                 (N) NYC: Winter -4-
-07:32:04     Brooklyn Bridge?, statue, scenes in park, snow removal, women
                    in snowball fight, children with sleds, CU woman  (1925)

07:32:06  6) LS man feeding pigeons in winter                                                       (N) NYC: Winter -3-
-07:32:19     (1927)

07:32:24  7) blizzard - traffic, car skidding, men pushing car stuck in snow,           (N) NYC: Winter -1-
-07:33:22     pedestrians, dog in park barking at bird on tree, truck being
                    towed  (1925)

07:33:26  8) HA traffic at Columbus Circle, street scenes with heavy traffic           (N) NYC: Winter -1-
-07:34:28     (1927)
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2346-3-3

                1)                                                                                                                (N) NYC: Parks -
                                                                                                                                          Central -
                                                                                                                                          SA/Neg -Master

07:34:31      a) blossoming trees and flowers and sheep in meadow                               [also see b) below]
-07:34:47         (1920s)

07:34:50      b) blossoming trees and flowers and sheep in meadow                               [also see a) above]
-07:35:07         (1920s)

07:35:10      c) zoo keeper feeding huge walrus
-07:35:38         (1920s?)

07:35:41  2) traffic and horse-drawn sleigh through Central Park, riders on             (S) NYC: Snowstorms
-07:35:53     horseback  (1930s)

07:35:57  3) AERIAL view of Manhattan including Central Park after                    (S) NYC: Snowstorms
-07:36:13     snowstorm, AERIALS of downtown  (1933)                                              [sound-narration]

2346-4-5

07:36:16  1) a) many people in horse-drawn carriage on rural road in Harlem         (N) NYC: Parks -
-07:36:30         (1900s)                                                                                                     Central - Comp/
                                                                                                                                          Pos - Master
                                                                                                                                          [sound]
                                                                                                                                          [also on
                                                                                                                                         10:09:36-10:10:03]

07:36:32      b) AERIAL view of Central Park                                                                 [sound]
-07:36:42         (1930/31)

07:36:44      c) Easter/Spring - scenic views of Manhattan, blossoming trees                 [sound]
-07:37:59         in Central Park; flowers, CU child  (1937)

07:38:00  2) hansom cabs, horse-drawn carriages, autos  (1900s)                             (S) NYC: Parks -
-07:38:18                                                                                                                          Central
07:38:18      autos  (1920s)                                                                                               [sound]
-07:38:47                                                                                                                          [also see 
                                                                                                                                         1 st part above
                                                                                                                                         07:10:30-07:10:48]
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07:38:51  3) shacks in Central Park                                                                           (N) Depression:
-07:38:56     (1930s)                                                                                                         Hoovervilles-2-
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]
                                                                                                                                          [also on 1G03
                                                                                                                                         06:49:09-06:49:18]

07:38:59  4) traffic, pedestrians in blizzard in New York City and                           (S) NYC: Snowstorms
-07:39:34     Washington, D.C.  (1930s)                                                                          [sound-narration]

07:39:37  5) traffic cop, horse covered with blanket, horse-drawn sleighs                (N) NYC: Winter -2-
-07:40:16     in park, riders on horseback in park, traffic, scenic views,                          [sound]
                    boy building snowman  (1933/34/36 stock)


